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SendEmails.com is a powerful and reliable newsletter software, used by more than
1M users worldwide. SendEmails.com includes a basic email module that allows you
to send unlimited e-mail newsletters to your customers automatically. You can use

the e-mail sender to subscribe and unsubscribe your customers from newsletter and
the e-mail admin to manage the newsletter data. SendEmails.com is designed for

people who do not want to worry about storing or maintaining newsletter data. You
can use the flexible email administrator to add additional modules that extend the

basic features. SendEmails.com provides business level contact forms that are easy
to use and a great way to contact your customers and prospects. SendEmails.com is
available in 8 different languages so that you can have your newsletters in different
languages or provide your customers with native European languages. Get and Set
User Groups A normal CRM requires you to login to the CRM to create accounts and
set user groups. With SendEmails.com you can create or edit existing groups and
user accounts simultaneously. We will explain how we can use create groups and
user accounts. How to create Group We will use "New Account" button. Step 1. Fill
up the form with your basic information about your business and your needs for
your email service provider. Step 2. Fill up the section "Services" on the left side.

Step 3. Choose the "Group Creation" from the list of services and fill the form. Step
4. Now your group will be created and you can start managing your users. We will
explain how we can add users to a group. How to add a User to a Group Select the

user from the lists on the left side. Then click the green "Add to Group" button. Step
1. User group will be created. You can add users to this group. Step 2. After the user
is added, you can click the green "View" button on the right side to view the list of
users. Step 3. Now you can go through the group members by clicking the column
headings or choose the "Move to" and "Remove from" from the drop down menu.
Step 4. When you are done editing the group, click "Save Group". What's New in

SendEmails.com Release 2.2.3

SendEmails.com Free Edition Incl Product Key

SendEmails.com Free Edition is a reliable and comprehensive newsletter-sending
software, featuring advanced functions and numerous options. The product features

fast delivery which submits your newsletter in minutes, highest delivery rates, a
new personalization engine "DynamicText" with scripting support and detailed real-
time statistics. You can track the success of your campaigns with detailed statistics
on opened e-mails, forwarded e-mails and visited webpages on your entire website.
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In addition, you can determine the exact geographical location of your customers
with a high resolution (+- 25 miles) and send geotargeted offers to countries,

regions or even cities. The application allows you to use DynamicText to merge
database fields and to create messages with individual content and appearance.

Send targeted offers to age-groups. Determine the gender from first name and send
custom offers to male and female users. Send e-mails to users, who have or have

not visited your website for a defined time span. You can use more than 100
functions to generate more rules. SendEmails.com Free Edition bypasses

restrictions for outgoing e-mail set by your ISP. SendEmails.com Free Edition offers
CAN-SPAM compliance and automatically handles subscribe or unsubscribe requests

of your users. SendEmails.com Free Edition connects to a variety of databases:
Microsoft Excel, Microsoft Access, Microsoft Outlook, CSV, dBase, Microsoft SQL

Server, MySQL Server, IBM Informix, Oracle, HTML Files and unformatted text are
supported. The add-on module for the MS SQL Server is integrated in the MS SQL

Server database. The application automatically stores the generated database
queries in a separate query log, so the queries that are executed the most often are

used as a basis for generating intelligent mailings. This way, you save the time
spent on the development and realization of the mailings. The add-on module

automatically inserts the transactional data in the database queries and adds the
generated mailings to the orders in one transaction. Advanced Mailing (Homepage)
SendEmails.com SendEmails.com is a reliable and comprehensive software product

for generating customer-related e-mail and MS Word-based mailings that are
personalized according to customer profiles. SendEmails.com has been designed to

enable you to perform cross-channel marketing (e-mail, direct mail, SMS and
Websites) and one-to-many messaging. You can use various data sources (such as

customer b7e8fdf5c8
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SendEmails.com Free Edition Registration Code Download

SendEmails.com Free Edition is free, easy to use newsletter sending software for
Windows. It supports the sending of newsletters to mailing lists, using the option of
a fixed or dynamic newsletter content, is easy to set up and configure, ready for
your use in a minute, compatible with the most important e-mail providers,
automatic send and reply handling, effective marketing, a big range of optional
features and several other features. SendEmails.com Free Edition allows you to test
the complete send campaign to your customers at no additional cost.
SendEmails.com Free Edition Features: * Create and configure individual outgoing
newsletters using DynamicText. * Flexible and highly configurable: Select which
exact e-mail provider and exactly which parameters your newsletter is delivered
from. In addition, you can use any address which contains a valid e-mail address. *
Easily create targeted offers in a few minutes. * Automatic setup and configuration:
A one-time setup is sufficient for a large number of e-mail providers. * Send and
forward a subscribe or unsubscribe request. * Compatible with all mail systems. *
Benefit from a smart and fast auto-reply service. * NO additional costs for an
automatic send of targeted offers. * No risk, trial or demos. * NO additional costs for
a send test. * Search for suspicious e-mail addresses. * Dynamically show recipients
the time span during which they are receiving the same newsletter. * Add custom,
personalized content with a free text or HTML newsletter. * Split your newsletters
into several parts to send a campaign multiple times. * SendEmails.com Free
Edition offers several options to generate more rules. * Enable friendly user-
interface and quick responses to sendEmails.com Free Edition requests. * Automatic
handling of subscribe or unsubscribe requests with your users. * CAN-SPAM
compliance. * Keep your customer data private and secure. * Easily send out and
hide e-mails. * No additional costs for software updates or additional modules. *
SendEmails.com Free Edition helps you to send targeted offers to your customers. *
Hide the receive address by sending a new e-mail to the recipient. * Triggered send:
Target your e-mail to your contacts based on their interaction with your website or
their country or location. * Can you use SendEmails.com Free Edition for different
commercial or non-commercial

What's New in the SendEmails.com Free Edition?

SendEmails.com Free Edition is a reliable and comprehensive newsletter-sending
software. It’s a complete solution for sending bulk e-mails with customizable
templates, geotargeted e-mails, sending test and development versions of
newsletters and more. You can send several types of e-mail campaigns: invitation e-
mail, user e-mail, transactional e-mail and a newsletter with various features.
SendEmails.com Free Edition features a fast and flexible e-mail sending engine that
allows you to create a newsletter in the minimum amount of time. DynamicText
allows you to create messages with individual content and appearance, dynamically
insert fields from your database and use all supported formatting options. With a
complex and rich set of options, you can create an e-mail message which is unique
for every recipient and forget about sending hundreds of thousands of e-mails to
your users. SendEmails.com Free Edition is reliable for both small and large
companies, with a solution for every size. The product includes a system of
intelligent anti-spam filters which allow you to effectively address problems with
spam email that is directed to your server. The solution includes a special system
for identifying and filtering newsletters. In addition, the package includes a unique
opt-in system which allows you to send targeted offers to users based on their
behavior on your website. You can include your logo, import images and use
dynamic graphics. The product allows you to use more than 100 functions to
generate more rules and launch various types of campaigns. SendEmails.com Free
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Edition allows you to send opt-in newsletters with multiple variants (dates, offers,
languages). The application integrates into Microsoft Outlook, MS Exchange Server
and MS Exchange ActiveSync and allows you to send various types of e-mails with
different features, automatically handle unsubscribe requests and changes in
address lists and your e-mail distribution lists. SendEmails.com Free Edition
Features: • 10+ seconds delivery time • Email sending from multiple IP addresses •
E-mail sending from multiple servers • Bulk sending of e-mail campaigns • Data
import from 10+ different databases • Unlimited time windows for sending e-mails
• 100+ functions for generating rules and sending e-mails • User-friendly interface
with additional options for sending e-mails with images and logos • Over 100 rules
for send/receive e-mails • Geo-targeting of recipients with a high resolution (+- 25
miles) • Dynamic access
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System Requirements:

Supported OS: Windows XP, Windows Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 8.1,
Windows 10 Graphics Card: Nvidia GeForce 8500 or above, AMD Radeon 9600
series or above DirectX: Version 9.0 or above Processor: Dual core processor and
1.8 GHz or faster processor Memory: 256 MB of RAM (2 GB or more recommended)
Hard Disk Space: 1 GB of available hard disk space (2 GB or more recommended)
Preparation: You need to have a net
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